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CARING FOR CRANKS.

Subject of a Discourse by a AVasli-ingt- on

Presbyterian Minister.

ASYLUMS FOR THEIR BENEFIT

Urged'by a Man 110 Had an Experience

"With Ilojg, of Homestead.

HEX WHO SHOULD XOT HAVE LIBERTY

rEFECItl. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPITCK.1

"Washington. P. C., Dec. lo. Dr. "SV.

A. BarUctt, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Chuich in this city, is a very popular cler-

gyman, n ho preaches every Sunday to a

larce and distinguished congregation, in-

cluding Senators Gorman and McMillan,
Judge Harlan and other prominent public
men. In his sermon Sunday morning the
doctor told a crank story, and produced
something of a sensation.

He wav preaching about the cities of ref-

uge mentioned in the Bible, where persons
who had unintentionally been guilty of a
homicide could flee and be safe trom moles-

tation. Thi- - suggested a train of thought
in regard to the large number of deaths that
resulted from carelessness, more in number
by far than was the lesnlt of deliberate in-

tention. He quoted from the President's
message figures which showed that during
the year ending June 30.1890,2,450 rail-

road "employes had been killed and 22,390
had been injured, largelv as the result of
carelessness.

Deaths Due to the Order or Crnnl.s.
The speaker referred to the prevalence of

carelessness resulting in a heavy loss of life,
and then spoke of the deeds of the class of
people known as cranks. Some provision,
he thoucht, ought to be made for caring lor
such people, and for keeping them where
thev could do no harm. He was of the
opinion that institutions occuiiving a posi-

tion midway in the scale ot punishment for
crime between a penitentiary and an insane
asylum ought to be established for the re-

ception of people of this kind.
He then spote of an experience he had

on the previous Sabbath with a man of the
crank specie1". Unon the conclusion of the
services last Sunday morning, he said, a
man came up to him as he stepped from the
pulpit and told him that he wished to speak
to him. He merely glanced at the man,
and seeing other people waiting to speak
to him, said to him that he would see him
presently. The man. however, lcplied: "I
must speak to you at once."

Hogg, the Homestead Cr.inb.
This remark arrested the dootor's atten-

tion instantly, and he realized that he stood
in the presence of a crank. He looked
hastily to see if he carried a dynamite
bonib, and then glanced the man over. He
saw a man of medium size, with a tuft of
hair standing up piominently fronr his
head, and features that were rather insigni-
ficant. The man handed him a card, rather
well printed. It contained a name some-

thing like Maurice John Henry Hogg, and
under the name was the word "bricklayer."

While the doctor was looking at the card
the mau said in a hurried way, "I came
here to see the President. I want to see
him specially, on a matter of importance.
Hut 1 want it to be understood that all these
people, whether they be Christians or not,
who are following me, have got to stop it.
I have stood this thing long enough. There
is a band of conspirators, and it must be
broken up."

The man went on in this strain, and the
doctor said he was not long in reaching the
conclusion that he stood in the presence not
only of a crank but of a homicidal crank.

Boss of the Police ot at Cnurcli.
He glanced around, thinking that Colonel

Moore, the Major of Police, whose seat was
near the pulpit, might be at hand and he
would turn the man over to him, but
Colonel Moore, as it happened, was not at
church that day. Then he looked in an-
other direction, and the man, evidently
divining his intention, without saying an-
other word, darted to a side aisle and
pushed his way out of the church as rapidly
as possible.

Dr. Bartlett, at the close of the narrative,
stated to the relief of his hearers that he
had seen in the papers a few days later a
notice of the arrest of this man who came
from Homestead, Pa. for making threats
in regard to the President President Har-
rison does not attend Dr. Bartlett's church,
as he is a member of its oflshoot, the Church
ot the Covenant.

Having Been Very Successfal
With our smokingjackets the past six years,
we feel thatin justice to yourself you should
at least see our line before purchasing. Re-
member that the best &izes and qualities are
always selected first.

See our fan displav.
Will Pbice, 47 Sixth st.

Writing Desks.
A few especiallv elegant inlaid mahogany

desks in Louis XV. style at moderate prices
also a very complete stock of desks for use

on table, of various woods, and inlaid with
mother of pearl, etc.

JOS. ElCHBAUM & CO.,
mwf 48 Fifth avenue.

Special Holiday Bargains
In elegant embroidered robes, French suit-
ings, wool plaids, serges, cheviot cloths and
camel's hair novelties; also, especial low
prices on ladies' plush and cloth sacqucs,
jackets, reefers and children's wraps at H.
J. Lynch's, 438-44- 0 Market itreet. WFSU

Bow-Kn- ot Pins.
What a dainty tiling. How completely

they fill the eye for a modest little gift.
Come and look at them and u will be
charmed, at Hakdv & Hayes',

Jewelers,
529 Smithfield street.

Three doors from City Hall.
Open every evening till Christmas.

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Small
Wares.

A very choice assortment of match cases,
stamp cases, pocket combs, bon-bo- n boxes,
paper knives, book marks, inkstands, blot-
ters, manicure and toilet articles, garters,
etc. Joseph Eichbaum & Co.,

Mtrr 48 Fifth avenue.

Slippers! Slippers!
In velvets for men, boys and ladies 50c a
pair. Men's alligator "and seal at ?1, at
Simen's, 78 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.

Mv

For Holiday Gifts.
"Chemical Diamonds," mounted in solid

gold and set in jewelry of every description.
Smit, Sole Agent.

Corner Liberty and Smithfield and 311
Smithfield street.

For Holiday Girts,
"Chemical diamonds." They defy experts.
K. Suit, sole agent, corner Liberty and

Smithfield and 311 Smithfield street.

The reople'fc Store Fifth Avenue.
Toys and games for the children. Onr

windows y give you a few hints of
these. Campbell & Dick.

Mrs2.'i:HAHA flour is easily worked and
makes more and better bread than any
other.

Gems,
Loose and fn settings.

Diamonds, Emerald,
Pearls, Rubies,
Opals, Sapphires,
Turquoise, Topaz.

Settings made to order.
Henry Terhetden,
Manufacturing Jeweler,

530 Smithfield street.
Open in the evenin.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Turkey and Greece may join the Zoll-verel- n.

Brazil will spend $2,000,003 to reform
her navy.

The steamer Herbert was sunk at Flor-
ence, Ala.

Colorado was treated to an
blizzard Monday.

Italy and France will soon negotiate for
a commercial treaty.

The California beet sugar factories have,
closed down for the season.

The revenue cutter Rush has arrived at
San Francisco from Onnalaslca.

Smallpox: and typhus fever are adding
new horrors to the ltussian famine.

Switzerland mado very few concessions
in the European commercial treaties.

The French wine yield this season Is
4,000,000 hectalltres larger than last year.

The ITebrew Relief Committee at Ber-

lin has issued an appeal for more funds.
Tennessee authorities are gathering an

armed force to protect the Briceville mines.
TtaeCzarnutnorizedtliolioldingoracoii-srres'- i

on prehistoric anthropology In Mos-
cow in 1S92.

Tlio Michigan Salt Inspector shows the
manufacturing canaclty ot that State to be
5,030,000 hands.

There Is still a revolutionary movement
in the Brazilian State ot Soo l'aulo, hut with
very little chauce of tuccees.

The Manitoba law abolishing all sep-

arate schools In tho province has been de-
clared illegal. Au appeal will bo taken.

Dispatches from Emln Pasha's African
expedition are Tery conflicting. Some
rumors leprcsent him in imminent danger.

A disagreement between the Captains
and niots' Union and the Engineers' Asso-
ciation, has tied up ev,ery large steamer in
Puget Sound.

Charles Loraax, colored, resisted arrest In
Washington, D. C. and flred upon Police
Officer Mellcn, who returned the fire, killing
Loniax instantly.

Alter Florence St. John had been denied

SENSIBLE HOLIDAY GIFTS
Grand and Magnificent Assortment from which Make

Selection Both Staple and Fancy Goods.

A large and elegant line of
Holiday Slippers for Ladies and
Gentlemen in Fancy Embroi-
dered Velvet; plain leather and
alligator, &i to $3.

GLOVES.
Every conceivable style of.

serviceable gloves for men and
boys in kid, dogskin, fur trim-

med kid, Jersey and Scotch
wool at prices from 24c to
$2.50.

Fur Gloves and Gauntlets in
Seal, Nutria and Coney
$2 to $10.

Perrin's best Pique Gloves,
$i-75- -

Fancy Sets ai Boxes.

We are the most
line of Plush and Leather Sets
Boxes be seen in the entire

are many

NEW AND ORIGINAL SHAPES,

While our prices for each and
such as at

INITIAL

HANDKERCHIEFS,
to

House
Robes, etc., in plain cloth, silk

fancy striped and
checked cloth and plain silk,

$5 TO$20.
A
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a divorce by the jury, she applied for and
was at once granted a j udicial
from Mr. Marius.

A man Is to be legally hanged at Char-
lotte, X. C, for stealing a syringe. He Is a
colored man named Allied Don ns and was
convicted of simple burglary.

A Nashville minister, G. R. Lindner,
Ph. D., M. D., is a fugitive from Justice. He
had given bogus checks to the amount of
$600. He is supposed to bo headed for
Mexico.

Franco will probably favor tlio pro-
longation of certain clauses In the literary,
artistic, commercial and navigation treaties
between France and foreign powers which
expire February 1, 1S92.

Theie Is good reason to believe that
'Baron Hirsch's emigration scheme- will
shortly pass the Council of Sllnisters. It
provides for a central committee on the
emigration of the Hebrews here and 50 sub-
committees in tho provinces.

The Santiago conespondent of the Lon-
don Ames says tho entire newspaper press
of Chile places the responsibility for the
difficulties between Chile and the United
States upon Minister Egan. None ot the
papers make any attack upon 1'resident
Harrison.

It Is reported in Plymouth that II. M.
S. Anson, the flagship of tho Channel squad-
ron, while cruising in the vicinity ot Gibral-
tar, encountered a terrific gale, during
which the vessel was swept by hyge weaves
and several men were washed overboard
and drowned.

The reduction in the duty on American
corn entering Germany and the removal of
duty on Gorman sugar, effected by a sim-
ple exchange of notes. sanc-
tion was not needed. An exchange of view s
on tho new commercial situation is afoot be-

tween England and Germany.
Two Parisians, M. Charles Soller and

Colonel Andruzzi, fought a duel yesterday
morning at Meudon. M. Soller was pinked
In the arm, but received only a slight wound,
while Colonel sustained a severe
wound in the breast. Tlio quarrel originated
in a discussion of Colonial politics.

There is not a train dispatcher or oper-
ator working on the Atlantic and Pacific
from AlDuquerque to Mohave, Cal. There
are Brotherhood men at Albuquerque in the

in

Fur,

UMBRELLAS.
Gloria Silk, 74'c to $3.50.
Twilled Silk, to $5.
Special guaranteed Silk, $2. 49
to $7.
All Silk, $3.98 to $10.

t5F"All above silks mounted on unique
natural sticks, silver trimmed, silver inlaid
with pearl, oxidized silver, ivory and bone
handles.

SPECIAX We engrave all umbrellas
free of charge.
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Put up in half in hand-
some boxes, $1.73.

Better grades, half
dozen.

Plain white hemstitched, 13c
49a

SMOKING

JACKETS.

showing complete
fancy and
to city.

Among them

captivate sight

Smoking Jackets,

trimmed,

complete

separation

were
Parliamentary

Andruzzi

$1.49

dozens

$2.75

line of Ladies' and Gents'

We are showing a splendid
assortment of our own importa-
tion of the famous Posen make

GUSKY'S

leather albums.

PRICES $2 TO $6. An

PLUSH ALBUMS

all the newest shapes and
latest colorings,

99c TO $4.
On and after Friday evening-next-

, December 18, our store

Sftnta Fe's employ, and if they am ordered
to work Atlantic and Paciflo business they
will refuse, be discharged, and then in ail
probability a general strike on the Santa Fe
will bo ordered.

Mgr. Folchl has been deposod by the
Pope from the Vice Chancellor of the Apos-
tolic Chamber, owing to faults of adminis-
tration. Mgr.' Folchl was ono of the ad-
ministrators of St. Peter's Pence, and in
July last ho was removed from that position
on account of the losses sustained by that
fund and beoause of the imprudent invest-
ments which had been made under his ad-
ministration.

Mr. Davitt has lecovered from the injury
lie sustained in Sunday's melee, and yester-
day ho issued au election address. He
pledges himself, with his colleagues, to en-
deavor-to obtain such a ineasuro of home
rule as will satisfy the aspirations of the
Irish people and enable their represen-
tatives to frame laws insuring the fullest
opportunities for the advancement of the
trade and labor interests of Ireland.

Ameetlngofthe citizens of Baltimore has
reolved to ask the Lestlslaturo for an

of $100,000 for a Maryland ex-
hibit at the AVoild's Fair in Chicago. A
proposition to indorse an appropriation by
the city was voted down. The Interests of
Maryland in the Fair will be placed In
charge of a State Board of Promotion, to
consist of E0 persons, who will be appointed
by Mayor Latrobe.

A test case is to be brought againBt the
American Bobbin Spool and Shuttle Com-
pany by Moore, of Nashua,
X. II., who will ask the grand jury of the
United States Circuit Court to grant indict-
ments against the officers of the combina-
tion for the violation of the anti-tru- law.
Tho company capitalized for $2 000 000 and
was oiganized under the laws of the State ot
Maine last January.

Paris detectives who weie ordered to
search for a beautiful girl, aged 17 years,
who has been missing from hor home for
some time, have discoveied that a Belgian
Prince was the cause of her disappearance.
The Prince made her a number of valuable
piesents and finally got the girl to leave her
home and take np her quarters with him in
another part of tho city. The parents have
thieatened to prosecute the Prince for ab-
duction, and he says lie will marry the girl.

The Palis GauloU says that experiments

to
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new

are in
etc

havo been secretly made in England in the
mahufactuie of melinite, the

according to the processes di-

vulged by the convicted men, and that they
have been complete failures. The natural
deduction is that when tho Frenchmen gave
the formula and processes 'for the manu;
facture of to the gieat

firm they did not give the details
with sufficient clearness to allow a foreign
company or power to take advantage of the
new French invention.
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FOB NERVOUS
Use Horsford's Acid

Dr. W. Graeves, Minn., says:
"I havo used It in cases of nervous

and also in with other
in it has proved as

as could be

Will Price
For fancy night shirts.

47 Sixth Street.

If your grocer does not keep
flour, and will not get it for you, write to

& Co. and they will tell yon the
grocer nearest you who does keep it.

For Holiday Gifts,
They defy

K. Smit, sole agent, corner Liberty and
and 311 street".

Smoking Jackets.
The in the city;

all sizes in stock.
Will Peice, 47 Sixth street.

Positive
goes in "the way of fancy

suppers. i,uuu pairs to oe sold at uc. at
78 Ohio street, Pa.

Will Price,
For ladies' and gents" silk

47 Sixth Street.

S.

In cases,
with very

best of

Our in Neck-
wear are now An assort-
ment,
the best and domestic makers, in

PUFFS, TECKS ID FOH- -

Prices 24c $1.75.
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ALBUMS.

of

Gifts.

MANICURE SETS,

WORK

immense assortment in
attractive styles,

TO
Trimmings

MARKET ST.

newFiench
explosive,

melinite English gnn-maki-

PKOSTBATION
Phosphate.

Northfleld,
prostra-

tion, combination
remedies indigestion;
satisfactory expected.''

handsome

Minnehaha

Arbuckles

"Chemical diamonds." experts.

Smithfield Smithfield

handspmest assortment

Bargains.

Simen's, Allegheny,

umbrellas.

SHAVING SETS

plush satin
lined, silver

grade fittings,

99c $8.
ALSO

Silver-Plate- d Mugs,

Brushes and Razors

$1.36 $4.50.

NECKWEAR.
Christmas offerings

open. elegant
comprising choicest selections from

foreign

"MIi'SMIt

celluloid,

handsome
trimmed,

TO

TO

HERE'S II SAMPLE OR 10
Leather Collar and Cuff Boxes, 49c

to $1.49.

Leather Dressing Sets, 69c to $4.50.

Ladies' Toilet Sets, $1.49 to $4.50.
Derby Silver Combs, Brushes and

Mirrors at one-third- " less than jewelers'
prices.

Leather Writing Tablets, 49c to $2.74.

SEAL CAPS.
One-piec- e Alaska Seal Cap, $5 to $9.

Pieced Seal, $2.49.
Complete line Children's Hats and Caps, suitable for

Holiday Gifts.

TBFS AND

Plain White Silk Handkerchiefs, 39c to $1.24.
Initial Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, 49c to 99c.
Silk Mufflers white, cream and fancy colors, 49c to $4.50

Mackintoshes suitable Holiday

BOXES, &c.

and

49c $7.
silver,

Everything
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will be open each evening until Christmas until 8:30 o'clock.

300 TO 400
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

QUARTERED OAK,
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jewelers

advertised above;
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$12.50. HOLIDAY

PRESENTSt
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PARLOR CABINETS,

MANTEL CABINETS,

DESKS,

BOOK CASES,

EASELS,

SCREENS,

CHINA CLOSETS,

FANCY ROCKERS,

EASY CHAIRS,

Open in Evening

Till 9 O'clock.

51 AND 53
, FEDERAL :! STREET.

Gentlemen's Solid Gold Hunting
Watches, beautifully chased and en-

graved, stem-winde- r, Elgin move-
ment, sold by jewelers fl I) Q 0"T
at $35; our price 3W.O

Gentlemen's Solid 14 carat gold-fille- d

Watches, stem-winde- r, Elgin
movement, with a 21 -- year guarantee;
sold elsewhere at 3 2; C'jn QQ
our price, 3 U V 0

Gentlemen's 1 warranted
case, with Elgin movement, stem--
wmaer, open iace; soia every
where at $ 1 8;

our price, $12.48

The same watch, with hunting
case, sold CIC QQ
at $22; price, 3lwav0

WHAT TIME IS IT?

A Special Christmas Feature.

WATCHES ! WT IT

Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Watches,
beautifully chased and engraved, stem-winde- r,

Elgin movement; sold by all fl ifi QQ
jewelers at $2$ to S35; ourprice, 4)lviOu

Solid 14-car-
gold-fille- d Waiches,

stem-winde- r, Elgin movement, with a 21-ye- ar

guarantee; sold by jewelers at CS Q
36; our price, 4Z440
Ladies' Solid Silver Chatelaine Watches,

accurate sold by ( . QQ
at $7; our price, JJ"T ww

Ladies' Solid Silver Hunting Watches, ac-

curate sold every- - f QQ
where at $10; ourprice, sPUaOQ

Coined Silver Thimbles, all sizes, beautifully en-- QC
graved; sold elsewhere at 75c; our price, 40

Coined Silver Thimbles, a little lighter weight than the
one

'ourprice,

a

our

sold at 50 cents; t C
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Gents' sona uoia muiai lungs; regular &r ! . jKIJl.S5g6 uality. our pr;Ce, J)w.45

sold everywhere at $y, Q QQ
ourprice, 4)1. JO
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everywhere

Ladies'

time-keeper- s;

time-keeper- s;

everywhere

We also carry a fine line of OPERA GLASSES, Gold Spectacles,

Lockets, Charms,' Sleeve Buttons, Pins, Chains, Studs and Fine Jewelry in

general.

T..idies' Solid Gold Earrintrs.

W Burmah brilliants, looks for all the
world like a real diamond; sold

K everywhere at S2.50; our
price, 98'

504, 506 and 508
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REMEMBER, Our prices are fully 40 to 50
per cent less than the same quality of goods
can be purchased elsewhere.
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